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HIGHLANDER’S DAGGER  
Look sharp with one of these fine ceremonial knives. 
Scots Gaelic for “black dagger,” the sgian dubh 
is traditionally worn in the top of a Highlander’s 
stocking. Made in Scotland, with 3¾" stainless steel 
blades. The Staghorn handle is made from naturally 
shed antlers. The Glenurquhart is a museum-quality 
resin replica of a carved oak-handled knife, available 
in Brown or Black (not shown). Each comes with an 
embossed leather sheath.
B90170  Staghorn-Handled Dagger  $95
B90180  Glenurquhart Dagger  $55
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KEEP YOUR COOL
EXCLUSIVE! The traditional 
workingman’s shirt, while 
comfortable and handsome, 
can be too much in hot weather. 
Keep cool while upholding 
traditional style with the short-
sleeved banded-collar shirt. 
Homespun-style weave lends 
an authentic rustic touch. Boxy 
shape for a roomy fit you can 
move in. In 90% cotton/10% 
linen; machine wash, line 
dry. Imported. Sizes S-3X. In 
blue-grey Cloud, Ivory, or Moss 
Green.
A60288  Homespun-Style Short-    
                 sleeved Men’s Shirt $48

THE CELTIC MAN
Like the Irish working man, this shirt 
is comfortable, practical and quite 
handsome. This version of the classic 
banded-collar shirt buttons all the way 
down with an array of closely-spaced 
buttons on the defined upper placket, 
perfect with a vest. Homespun-style 
weave lends an authentic 
rustic touch. Boxy shape 
for a roomy fit. In 90% 
cotton/10% linen; 
machine wash, line 
dry. Imported. In 
White, Cloud, Navy 
Blue, Black, Ivory or 
Army Green. 
Sizes S-3X.
A60098       
   Irishman’s   
   Homespun-   
   Style Shirt  $60

AROUND  THE WORLD
EXCLUSIVE!  The Midgard Serpent 
of Norse mythology was so large it 
encircled the earth, holding its own tail. 
Inspired by Viking knotwork art, this sea 
serpent recalls the fantastical world of 
legend. Oxidized sterling silver with a 
tiny, glittering black cubic zirconia eye. 
On 18" chain. By Keith Jack.
J20575  Viking Dragon Pendant  $160 

actual size

SPINNER RING
Interactive jewelry! Eternal love knot in sterling  
silver is a fine adornment for any hand. What’s 
more, the center band spins! For those who like to 
play with their jewelry, or as a conversation piece, 
the spinner ring is sure to please. Whole sizes 5-15.
J76300  Spinner Ring  $40 

it spins!

actual size

HAVE A WEE DRAM
He that hath this cup in hand,  
drink up the dram, let it not stand.
Pass the dram cup for fellowship  
and good cheer. Pewter cup with 
Highlands scene begs for a pour of 
your finest whisky. Solid lead-free 
pewter; 1 oz. 4 cm high. Made in UK.  
D63012  Dram Cup  $24

WORKINGMAN’S BLUES
The traditional Irish workingman’s 
shirt, here in the traditional 
workingman’s fabric: 
blue denim. Mid-
weight shirt features 
a banded collar; 
shirt buttons all the 
way down with an 
array of closely-
spaced buttons 
on the defined 
upper placket. 
Boxy shape for a 
roomy fit you can 
move in. Cotton; 
machine wash. 
Imported. Sizes 
S-3XL. 
A60415  Denim 
Men’s Banded-
Collar Shirt  $65

LEGENDARY
EXCLUSIVE! Legends tell of 
mysterious rings, finely-wrought and 
compellingly appealing, that endow 
the wearer with magical power. Find 
a power of attraction in this substantial 
ring.  Eternal knotwork adorns the sides; 
hammered-gold inset gleams boldly. Designed 
by Keith Jack. Sterling silver with a solid 10k 
gold ingot. Wide ring is 20mm at widest; narrow 
is 17mm. In whole and half sizes.
J74012  Hammered-Gold Inset Ring, Wide (sizes 9-15)  $325
J74013  Hammered-Gold Inset Ring, Narrow (sizes 5-13)  $275

A Man you 
don’t meet 
every day

Let us catch well the hours and minutes that fly 
Let us share them well while we may 
So be easy and free when you’re drinkin’ with me 
I’m a man you don’t meet every day 
– “Jock Stuart” Traditional song

WHO IS THAT MAN?
Who is that dashing stranger at the pub? The vest makes the man—an easy, comfortable way 
to look well-dressed and just a bit more intriguing. Vest of Irish-woven herringbone tweed in 

traditional tailored styling with two welt pockets in front. 100% wool tweed front and back. Dry 
clean. Sizes S-XL, in brown, green or grey tweed. 

The classic Irish tweed cap coordinates with the vest to complete the look. Sizes S-XL, 
in brown, green or grey tweed. (See more Irish tweed hats on page 7 and at 

gaelsong.com.) 

Homespun shirts have clothed the Irish working man for generations. The blue-
striped flannel of this modern version offers comfort and durability; banded collar 
and button placket offer timeless style. 100% cotton; machine wash. Imported 
from Ireland. Sizes S-XXL. 

Alpaca scarf in Brown (shown below) or Charcoal (see gaelsong.com). 12" x 63". 
Woven in Killarney, Ireland, at Muckross House.

A40005   Irish Tweed Vest  $210 | A60133   Flannel Grandfather’s Shirt  $75
B10004  Tweed Cap  $50 | B30015  Scarf  $85

PATRICK
Inspired by the journeys of St. Patrick across Ireland—through now-

vanished forests, rich green pastures and rocky coasts. Patrick 
captures the adventure of the natural 

world in a men’s scent with fresh 
green notes of fern and pine, 
warmed with woody notes 
of oak moss and patchouli. 
Cologne spray in a 3.3 oz. 
glass flask. Made in Ireland. 
H20021  Patrick Cologne  $45
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